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FARM NOTES.

—1f a clover ciop was not sown in the
erchard last month, attend to the matter
at once. Don’t let the ground be bare all
winter.

—A sick animal relishes someth
daioty. A few sliced carrots, a warm
of bran and ground oats, or a mess of
clover bay that has been cat and scalded
and slightly seasoned with salt will usually
be relished.

—An ice house should be so constructed
as to bave doable wall (or air space) sur-
ronnding that portion above ground and
the cost of such is but little conpared with
the protection afforded. There should also
be double doors. It is not difficalt to keep
ice in a building above ground if the don-
ble walls are used and the ice securely
packed.

—Field mice do not attack old trees if
they can ges the bark of young trees, but
they sometimes do much damage to orch-
ards. Wrap the trees with tar paper, ex-
tending the paper several inches into
the ground. is method not only
prevents the depredations of mice, but also |
serves to protect against the horers. The
paper need not extend over a foot above |
ground.

—1f the strawberry bed has been over-
ron with grass and weeds the best thing |
todo is to buru the bed over late in the
fall, and next spring the strawberry plants
will get a good start. The weeds aud grass
will render any strawberry bed useless

FOR AND ABOUT WOREN.

DAILY THOUGHT.

We hear much of love to God;
Christ spoke much of love to men.

—Heary Drummond.

“Women should he all carl« and curves,”
says Mrs. Aiva Bradley. There's no rea-
son why they shouldn't; curls and carves
are cheap enough these days.

Pattern robes of white linen, with elab-
orately braided designs of pink, blue or
green soutache.

Dainty little silk coats are much worn
with sheer fabrics, such as voile or mar-
nisette, and moss attractive models are
wo. Some of them show loose drapery

falling from a long shoulder live in loose
folds, others have equare, bib-like trim-
ming falliog loosely over a girdle, and
still others show modifications of the postil-
ion hack.

Little black lace coats ic loose hip length
models flaring into ripples at the bottom
and with wide kimono sleeves, are horder-
ed with accordion-pleated frills of pinked
chiffon taffeta. Such coats are very effect-
ive when worn over lingerie gowns either
colored or white. Taffeta coats in light
plain colors, braided in soutache, are also
much used to slip on over summer dress.

The three-quarter length wraps of heavy
black hand-made laces are exceedingly |
handsome. Many of them are made n
over gray instead of white chiffon, whic
gives a less glaring effect. They are very
loose and full. fitting smoothly on the
shoulders avd falling in deep ripples,
sometimes straight from the shoulder seam, aod unprofitable if something is vot dove |

to give the plants an OppurtEaity to get
abead in the spring. ulching will also
be serviceable in the bed. {

—The value of breeds is greater thao is |
known to some. Formerly it was consider- |
ed necessary to keep a steer until 4015
years old before sending to market, but |
with the nee of improved breeds steers can |
now be marketed at 20r 3 years of age, |
and will be heavier than those of twice |
tbat age that are not well bred. Good |
breeds save time aod feed, increases the |
weight, and lead to higher prices. i

—Milk that contains blood indicates that |
the cows have received an injury tothe |
udder from some canse. Wash the udder |
with warm water twice a day, the water’
to be as warm as the cow can bear it; wipe |
dry, and gently rub the udder with a towel |
until considerable heat is created. For |
warts on the ndder apply castor oil alter
each milking, washing the udder with
warm water when the cow is next milk-
ed.

—Farm animals of good breeds are in
greater demand now then formerly, de-
spite the fact that electricity is restricting
their nse. The horse is indispensable on
farms and in drawing loads in cities, The |
antomobile and traction engines are too |
costly to take the place of one borse. Good |
horses ore hringing fair prices, and the
scarcity of beef cattie 13 also sure toin.'
crease the demand for both steers avd
cons, i

—The Russian thistle, which was cou- |
sidered a dangerous pest in the West, has
not spread as rapidly as was expected. It |
seems to thrive best on alkali soils, aud is |
not partial to all kinds of lauds. Since its |
appearance it bas subdued the Canada|
thistle, and bas been very beneficial in |
severa! States. Though it is pot a desir- |
able plant to have on the farm, the farmers |
who Pan) learned to keep it in sabjection |
no longer fear it.

{

—Eight sheep on one acre (using 10:
acres) have heen kept at the Minnesota |
station, and nearly a full load of hay was
also taken from each acre. On the 10 acres
were eight sheep, which provided them-
selves with all they required, due to the |
use of hardles, or temporary fences, which
permitted of growing for them forage crops,
and which matored at different periods,
including rape With the burdling system
the number of sheep ou an acre can be in-
creased.

—When horses are not thrifty it may be
attributed to sameness of diet. A pint of
linseed meal, three times a week, will
‘“loosen the hide,’’ and the animal will
soon show the effects of such an addition
to the food. If the howels are moved too
freely by the linseed meal reduce the sap-
ly. Linseed meal is harmless and no

r will result from its use, huotit
should not be fed too freely to mares with
foals. Carrots should also be given in con-
nection with the linseed meal.

—It acow gives 16 quarts of milk per day
she must consequently consume an equal
quantity of water. [If the water is ioy cold
she will not drink because she there-by be-
comes chilled. She will fall off in her
yeild of milk hecanse she cannot produce
unless she drinks a quantity sufficient for
the milk and the demand of her body.
She voids usually a large quantity of wa-
ter. The water for the cows as the weather
becomes colder, therefore, should be warm
if the flow of milk is to continue.

—Fields that are lefs in stubble, or that
are covered with weeds, cannot now be
beaefited by cultivation, where the seeds
of the weeds have already been scattered,
but as soon as the frost does its work, and
he weeds are dry, rake over the fields with
a horse rake and burn all the refanse. Dead
weeds form barhoring places for field mice
and insects, and during windy days, alter
the weeds are Shoronsmly dry, they are
blown to other fields. By burning all re-
fuse there will be fewer weeds turned
under next spring.

—By the use of ensilage the ration cau
be greatly cheapened, but ensilage is nota
balanced food, and must not, therefore, be
used exclusively. A ration of 45 pounds
of ensilage, eight pounds of clover bay,
one pound of bran and oue of linseed meal
will cost about 10 cents a day and he as
nearly balanced as can be desired. This
ration will be better digested than oue
composed mostly of dry food, and the en-
silage can be grown from a silage corn at a
cost helow that of any other food that can
be produced on the farm.

—1It is much easier to destroy birds than
insects, but as the number of birds is re-
duced the insects multiply. The wren is
a very useful bird, and may be induced to
rémain near the dwelling houses if boxes
are provided for them, but. as they are
unable to contend against English epar-

rows, the entrance to the wren hoxes
should not exceed an "inch in diameter, as
the wren is very small and can only pro-
teot itsell by going where the sparrow can-
not follow. Every encouragement should

ven birds by feeding them and pro-

| that an architect i: a good thing. that be

again from a shallow yoke. One particn-
larly handsome coat of black d’Alencon
lace bad hung accordion-pleated bell
sleeves falling well below the hips. Is
was made up over white liberty satin,
shronded in pearl-gray chiffon. The front
bad choux of black and white chiffon at
wide intervals to conceal the fastenings.

One of the nicest ways of keeping dress.
es, especially evening ones, fresh isto sew
throoghoot the lining tiny perfamed silk
sachets. Any odd hit of silk does for this
purpose. Make the sachet about one inch
equare. Pnt ina layer of soft white wad-
ding, into which has been sprinkled some
sachz: powder. Sew up avd tack firmly
ts varions places in skirt and bodice. This
gives the delicate elusive fragrance to your
frock which is rather bard to attain when
liquid perfame is nsed. It also bas the
additional benefit of keeping away de-
stractive moths when the garment is laid
aside for a time.

The clothe hats of this moment are abso-
lately enormous. The bats themselves are
very large, and they are so fully trimmed
they appear even larger than they really
are. The new idea is to cover the bat al-
most entirely with flowers, aud then to
throw back over the latter one of the new !
cironlar veils. The effect is something
alarming, but undoubtedly attractive.

All the newest and most attractive milli. |
nery models show a line of dark straw on a
light brim. The inch-wide line of straw |
takes the place of a hem, and it is eminent-
ly becoming and attractive.

Already there are displayed io theshops,
millinery trimmed with grapes, a sure sign
of the endiug of the season ; not only are
the vataral shades of the fruit chosen, but
gold, silver, and even pink.
Brown foliage is an ahsolate rage in

Paris this year, and the beat effects are
obtained when brown net veils are worn
with it.

Nowadays people bave come to realize

is profitable to engage, but they bave not
£0 universally come to acknowledge that
the setting of the house in itssurroandings,
the working up the lawn’s sarface into
pleasing effect, and particularly the selec.
tion and distribution of trees and shrubs, is
a matter not to be settled off-hand.

Advice from a landscape architector from
an architect who bas bad some experience
in planting should be songht. Given even
a village lot, it can be made to look broad-
er or narrower, deeper or shallower, by
weans of the planting. says House and
Garden. Farthermore,the selection of ma-
terial is of the greatest importance, because
oune ignorant of the characteristics ol trees
and shrubs may select a lot of inferior kinds
that as years advance get less attractive or
outgrow the allotted space instead of a se-
lection that grows more beautiful as years
go by. If one goes abont this the right
way he cau frequently get some guiding in-
formation from his architect. This, of
course, will not be as good as employing a
landscape architect, bat it will be far bet-
ter than allowing the inexperience of one's
own ideas tc recommend how the grading
should be done, where the paths and roads
should go and what trees and shrubs should
set off the grounds.

Even the most modest cottage cannot af-
ih to lose this last touch of the designer's
skill.

In a book published this month ou the
subject of beauty there is a chapter on the
‘*Thoroughbred Woman,’' which way con-
tain some points of interest to the average
woman who considers bersell iucioded.
‘Yon can alwars tell her instantly,” sage
the author, *‘when ron see her in a railroad
oar or iu a hotel. Sue travels with all those
belongings which are necessary to keep ber
in the perfection of grooming and comfort,
but none of those helongings which attend
the showier phases of her existence. She
is not like some women I bave encountered
in a Pullman, who carried no impediments
bat a toothbrosh and a ‘“lressing sack’’ to
sleep in. She has her toilet of neat nec.
esanries, has my lady of hreeding ;she bas
her hairbrush and naiibrush and toothbrush
and clothesbrash ; ber comb acd mauicore
articles, her face cloth and her persoual
towel of soft, snowy quality, for how dees
she know what lurks in the stiff, lanvder-
ed towel of the Paliman company ? Bat
her baggage, it is inclusive in the matter of
toilet pecessaries--among which, too, are
always her own Sriakingglass and her own
soap—is exclusive of such fripperies as have
no ou a train.

er gown isseverely tailored, of some
dark stoff, aod with it she wears a smart
shirt waist of dark silk in tailored style or
of white linen or madras, with ueat collar
and cuffs. Her hat is plain, small and
dark and uvearly or quite covered with a
traveling veil. Her gloves are tan or black.
She wears a minimum of jewelry and coun-
centrates ber effort at effect on the trimpess
of ber belt and collar. Iu hotels your
woman of distinction keeps very much on
ber dignity. She wears a tailored soit aud

| five doilar< to youn.”

Mi». RP. Moufort, of
| ren Co., Ohio, writes : “I bave received
the Medical Adviser, and very much pleas-
ed [ am with it. [I think it quitea prize
to get such a hook for sosmall a sam. I
de uot think a edi-p tive dollar hill could
tempt we to part with it. My boshand
sai! 10 mie yesterday. ‘That book is worth

Di. Pierce's Medical
Adviser i= sent free on receipt of stamps to
pay expease of mailing ooly. Send 21 one-
cent stamps for the paper covered book, or
31 stamps for the cloth hiodivg to Dr. R.
V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
 

~The families ou the boulevards are
said to be erecting scarecrows on their roofs
to keep the stork awa, .
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ConFORTING WORDS.

Mary a Bellefonte household wiil find
them so.

To have the pains and aches of a bad
back removed ; to be entirely free from
annoying, dangerous Stidary disorders is
eoough to make any kidney sufferer
grateful. To tell how this great change
can ba broug!:t about will prove comfort.
ing words to hundreds of Bellefonte read-
ers
George B. Laird, employed in the Ian-

spectors Office, of the R. R,, and living
en W. 16th St, Tyrone, Pa., says: *[
worked as a section hand on the P. R. R.
for over twenty years, and the heavy lift
ing and continual stooping and bending
told on my kidneys and brought on back-
ache. Before I got Dean's Kidoey Pills
at a drug store, the pain in my bark was
almost continual and sometimes the sharp
shooting twinges almost set me erusy.
Theaction of the kidneys was uoticeably
weak and the passages of the secretions
were very irregular. Doan’s Kidney Pills
cured me, and whenever [ feel the least
touch of backache I use Doan's Kidoey
Pills and they never fail to relieve me.
My daughter was troubled in the same
way about four years ago, and two boxes
of Doan’s Kidoey Pills cured her so thor
oughly that she has never had any trou-
bie of that kind since.”

Plenty more proof like this from Belle-
fonte peopie. Call at Green's drug store
and ask what customers report.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents,

Foster-Milburs Co., Buffalo, New York,
sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name-—Doan's—and

take no other. 53.272m.e0.w,

Coal and Wood.
 

 

Kove RD K. RHOADS

Snipping aud Commission Merchant,

wmDEAL ER §N—

ANTHRACITE a~p BITUMINOUS

J
JAN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS ww

snd other graias.

—BALED HAY and STRAW—

COALS.
  

—

BUILDERS’ and PLASTERERS SAND

KINDLING WOOD  

by the bunch or cord a may suit purchasers.

Respectfully solicits the ronage of his
P friends and thea at

..... HI8 COAL YARD......

Central 1312.‘Telephone Calls Commereia' €82

near tne Passenger Siation

ACETYLENE

The Best and Cheapest Light.

1818

COLT ACETYLENE

GENERATORS..........

GIVE

THE LEAST TROUBLE,

THE PUREST GAS,

AND ARE

SAFE.

Generators, Supplies

and F xtures. .

JOHN P. LYON,
BUSH ARCADE,

General Agent for Centrai Pennsylvania

for the J. B. Cols Co.

Headquarters Belletuute, Pa,
80-9-lm

Lumber.
Ie

I YOU WANT TO SELL

standing timber, sawed timber.
raiiread ties, and chemical wood

IF YOU WANT TO BUY
  

lumber of any kind worked or iz
the , White Pine, Chestnut
or Washington Red Cedar Shing
les, or kiln dried Millwork, Doors
Sash, Plastering Lath, Brick, Ete  be

isuitable places for their protection
and on.

 

silk or lingerie waist to breakfast and her
bat, but not gloves or veil.

 

 P. B. CRIDER & SON
Beliefonte, Pa48-18-1y
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Lebanon, War

(CAS10RIA

The Kind You Have Always Bou
borne the signature of Chas. H.
and has been made under his
supervision for over 30 low no
one to deceive you in th Counterfeits,
Imitations and *“Just-as-good" are but Ex-
Jitiments, and endanger the health of
hildren—Experience aginst Experi-

t has
tcher,
rsonal

WHAT IS CASTORIA

Castoria isa Larmless substitute for Cas.
tor Oil, rie, and Soothing
Syrups. It is Pleasant. It contains neith-
er Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its tee. It
destroys Worms and allays Feverishness,
It cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. It re-
lieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipa-
tion and Flatulency. It assimilates the
Food, regulates the Stomach and Bowls,

egiving healthy and natural sleep, he
end.hildren's Panacea~-The Mother's

Bears the Signature of

CHAS. H. FLETCHER.

In Use For Over 30 Years.

The Centaur Company, New York City.

512m

 

Saddlery.
 
 

MONEY SAVED

IS MONEY MADE

Reduced in price—horse sheets,
lap spreads and fly nets—for the
next thirty days. We have de-
termined to clean up all summer
goods, if you are in the market for
this class of goods you can’t do
better thao call and supply your
wants at thiz store.
We have the largest assortment of

SINGLE a¥p DOUBLE DRIVING
HARNESS

in the county anu at prices to suit
the buyer. If you do not have
one of our

HAND-MADE SINGLE HARNESS

you bave missed a good thing. We
are making a special effort to sup-
ply you with a harness that yon
may bave no concern about any
parts breaking. These harness
are made from: select oak stock,
With a high-grade workmanship,
an

A GUARANTEE FOR TEN YEARS

with each set of harness. We have
ou baud a fine lot of single harness
ranging in price from $13.50 to
$25.00
We carry a large live of oils, axle
grease, whips, brushes, curry-
combs, sponges, and everything
you need about a horse.
We will take pleasure in showing
you our goods whether you buy
or not. Give us a call and see for
yourself.

Yours Respeotfally,

JAMES SCHOFIELD,

Spring street,
BELLEFONTE.£

 

Flour and Feed.
 

 

 

(CURTIS Y. WAGNER,

Brockeruorr Mis, Bereeronte Pa

Manufacturer,
and wholesaler
acd retailers of

ROLLER FLOUR,

FEED, CORN MEAL, Eu

Also Dealer in Grain
 

Magufactures and has on hand at a
times the following brands of high grass
our

WHITE STAR.

OUR BEST.

HIGH GRADE,

VICTORY PATENT,

FANCY PATENT—formerly Poe
nix Mills high grade brand.

‘The only place in the county where

SPRAY,
an extraordin fige e of
Spring Toot Prient 28Srade be
obtained.

ALSO:

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.

FEED OF ALL KINDS,

Whole or Manufactured

All kinds of Grain bought at office,
Exchanges Flour for Wheat.

OFFICE and STORE, - Bishop Street,Belle E ?fonte,
MILL ROOPSBURG,

47-18
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Telephone.

CUR TELEPHONE

is a door to your establish
ment through which much
business enters.

KEEP THIS DOOR OPEN
by answering your calls
romptly as you would
ve r own responded

to and ald us in giving
good service,

If Your Time Has Commercial Value,
If Promptness Secure Business.
If Immediate Informaiion is Required,
If You Are Not in Business for Exercise

stay at home and use your
Distance Telephone.

Our nig.rates leave smal!
excuse for traveling. 4r-25-f PENNA. TELEPHONE CO.

 woRE,

Groceries.

Finest Florida andCalifornia Seed-
less Oranges—sweet {rait.

Florida Grape Fruit.
White Malaga Grapes, reasonable

Lemons.
Bananas.
Cranberries.
Sweet Patatoes.

ery.
Pure Maple Syrup.
Finest Fall Creeam Cheese.
Five Table Raisins.
Canned Fruit of all kinds.
Oysters,
New Crop New Otlcans Molasses.

fill orders at any time.

Bush House Block, AA DA Bo.BB D
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Buggies.

NEV AND SECOND HAND BUGGIES

We have now on hand and for sale at

SURPRISINGLY LOW PRICE

A fall line of the latest style of
both Open and Top Buggies and
a large lot of

SECOND HAND DONE-OVERS

in good condition, and almost good
as new ones, which can be had at
half price or less. We are also
headquarters for Rubber Tires.

OUR REPAIR SHOPS
are in active operation and ready
to accommodate all who have any-
thing in this line of repair to do.
Puisen reasonable and work of the

t.

Goop Goons AT Low PRICES.

8. A. McQUISTION & CO,
52-20 6m. Bellefoute, Pa.

 

Plumbing etc.
 

 

A. E. SCHAD

Fine Sanitary Plumbing,

Gas Fitting,
Furnace, Steam and Hot Water

Heating,

Slating, Roofing and Spouting,

Tinware of all kinds made to

order.

Estimates cheerfully furnished.

Both Phones.

12-43-1y

Eagle Block.

BELLEFONTE, PA

 

 

Green’s Pharmacy.
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4 SUMMER REQUISITE

i =)

{ Good Tarcum PowDER has become }
{a necessity. We carry in stock a
{ great variety of the leading brands, ?
4 such as

“‘Rexal’’ Violet,

Riveria,
Colgate’s,

Booth's,

Erwin's,

w
w
e

 

 

 

Sanitol,

Menueu's,

Johnson's,
Palmer's,

&e., &o.
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This mouth we are makin,
of “REXAL VIOL

19 CENTS

| It stands at the head of the list—it |
should he in every home.
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You can ouly get it at

GREEN'S PHARMACY CO.,

The Rexall Store,

Bush House Block,

BELLEFONTE, PA.
4-20-17
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POG EG NETTY

  

OFT DRINKS

The subscriber haviog putin « com-
lete plant is prepared to furnish Soft
Brinksin bottle.such as

SELTZER SYPHONS,
SARSAPARILLA,
SODAS,
POPS, ETC.,

fe-nies, families and the public gen-
pi? iy all of which re manufactured out
of the purest syrups and properly carbo.

" public is cordially invited to test
these Stinks. Dejiverics will be made
free of charge within the limits of the

C. MOERSCHBACHER, 50.821y High Street, BELLEFONTE, PA

 —

Groceries.

  

l

WE ARE FULLY PREPARED FOR THE

——GENERAL TRADE———

Almonds and Nats of all kinds.
Figs.

Citron.
Our Creamery Batter is as Fine

as Silk.
Mince Meat, our own make, and

as fine as we can makeit.
Pare Olive Oil.

Sauces, Pickles, Extracts, Olives,
Sardines.

We handle Schmidts Fine Bread,
Sbaker Dried Corn.

Fine Cakes and Biscuit and a line
of caretully selected Confectionerr.

 

We will kave a fall supply of all Seasonable Goods right along and can

 

SECHLER & COMPANY,

. - Bellefonte, Pa.

   

Insurance.

 

 

 
 

VATA

Te: PREFERRED ACCIDENT

INSURANCE CO.

THE $5,000 TRAVEL POLICY
 

 

 

LI

$5,000 death by accident,
5,000 loss of hoth feet,
5,000 loss of both hands,
5,000 loss of one hand and one foot
2,500 loss of either hand,
2,500 loss of either foot,
630 loss of one eye,
5 per week, total! disability

(limit 52 weeks.)
10 per week, partial disability

limit 26 weeks.

PREMIUM $12 PER YEAR,

payable quarterly if desired.

Larger or smaller amounts in pro
portion. Auy person, male or female
engaged in a preferred occupation, in.
cluding house-keeping, over eigh-
teen years of age of good moral and
physical condition may insure under
this policy.

FIRE INSURANCE

I invite your attenticn to wy fire
Insurance Agency, the strongest
and Most Extensive Line of Solid
Companies represented by any
agency in Central Pennsylvania.

H. E. FENLON,

50-21 Agent, Bellefonte, Pa.

 

   

JOHN F. GRAY& SON,
(Successors to Grant Hoover.)

FIRE,

LIFE,

AND

ACCIDENT

INSURANCE.

This Agency reoresents the largest
FireTaturaice Companies in the

orld.

——NO ASSESSMENTS,——

Do not fail to give us a call hefore insuring
your Life or Property as we are in position
write large lines at any time,

Office in Crider’s Stone Building,
43-18-1y BELLEFONTE, PA.

 

D W. WOODRING.
°

GENERAL FIRE INSURANCE.

Represents only the strongest sud most
prompt paying companies. Gives reliable
insurance at the very lowest rates and pays
promptly when losses occur, Office at 119
East Howard street, Bellefonte, Pa. 52-30

  

Fine job Printing.

  

FINE JOB PRINTING

OmeA SPECIALTY0

AT THE

WATCHMAN OFFICE

There is no style of work, frown the cheapeit
Dodger" tc the finest

t—BOOK-WORK,—}

that we can not do in the most satisfactory man
ner, and at

Prices consistent with the class of work, Cali om
or communicate with this office.
 

 

ES A cure guaranteed if you useIL
P RUDYS PILE SUPPOSITORY
D. Matt, Thom: Supt. Graded Schools,
Statesville, N. C., writes: “I can they do
all you claim for them.” Dr. 8. M. Devore,
Reven Rock, W. Va, writes: ebuni:
versal satisfaction.” Dr. H. D. McGill, Clarke.
burg, Tenn.,writes: ‘In a practice of 23 years
ihaveJonad Jo gemedyto_equa! ours.

nts, Free,
Drogeises, and ia Bellelonte by ©. M. Farell

Sample.
SsFreeSARTIN RUDY, Leacaster, Pa  

 


